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BENTON, KY., THURSDAY, AUGUST 6, 1891.
RAIL ROAD LIFE.
Ups and Downs of
Rail Road Life.
ADVUT TO 10UNCI.#EN.
ELVA, KY., August 1st. 1894-
Ad you are perfectly familiar with
the ups and downs of that impor-
tant being called a Railroad man,
it is useless for we to tell you that
his life is a pleasant one, his pleas-
urea and hie burdens as light as
that of an army mule. But if I
could handle a pen with as much
grace and ease as I can one of Ol-
iver Ames' No.2 and tamping bar I
could give you a flowery descrip-
tion of his life which would be fill-
ed with joy and happiness instead
of starvation and exposure; but as
I have bucked against the komry
realities of this life so long, faced
road makers and kink snipes un-
til my hair has long since left my
head and my ears have began to
flop like an Indiana hound I am
a mere wreck compared with my-
self; for I have a curve in my back
from tamping ties and carrying
board bills which would make the
famous Horse Shoe band of Penn.
blush with shame. And under the
present circumstances I consider
it my duty to write this little ar-
ticle as advice to young men and
boys who have become dissatisfied
with their homes and are about to
exchange the advice of their kind
parents for the abuse of road mas-
ter and king snipes.
Young man, stay at home: Be
it ever so humble, its a paradise,
along side ofa railroad camp. At
oclock sharp you are aroused
from your peaceful slumber by the
boarding bode, better known as
!he stomach rubber, to investigate
the entrance of the dining tents,
which is open at both ends, but
they htotle you through in such a
hurry that you have only time to
swallow a p'ece of meat attached
to a string which is ',eddy removed
by the genorone hearted cook,
giving it a sudden jtirk. so as to
have it teady for the next lucky
man as he passes through. Than
you are called bysthe bosses, hur-
ried on an old fist car, run out to
the works some to raise track
and some to tamp ties and fill in,
while the majority does the sneak
act.
you are compelled to drink stag-
quitted water and when you kick
:tittey will tell you it is too good
for rail road man. After you
cvorlr .3„ust ten hours, which is
eight!houga too many for the pay
yes get, then you climb on an o'd
rattle leap of engiue, which is
then lac treu1te41 entil the sun
has disappepowid,nnil it ja impossi-
ble to see the taaae, eritliieu4; the
aid of electric lightonitee they tins-
tie yen over the road like ;the ,fkoci
ety wtaaels of h-1.
Whets you arrive at the caw
you go into (0011 din: ng tents, and
Mel wore room ete. the table than
grub, from there you go to the
s ot horn .r wio,exe yoo pose
a g)ffpless night eso$1i:ng aafoatoil an
a bed us/NU Keetacky feathers,
better known ne teelnee grilse
Our camp is 8404.4 ou a bar-
Alft,spot h prodttaad uothing
i,Imt gravel and which is surround•
ced by lizzards, owls and !Makes
and which some pople think is
far superior to the rail road man
himself and as Byron says "me-
Oinks I've lived in olden time"
auA tItis is h-1, the owles keep up
a c..ntinual hoot all night which
is sweet music to a man who is
trying to sleep on an empty stom-
ach, and a bed so narrow that he
has to get,' up to turn over. I have
followed this unfortunate calling
so long that t ) day finds me crip-
pl,d, old an4 gray, and as solitude
is the sweetest consolation for a
troubled slave, l am going down
in the southern country in search
of a cave in which to hide myself
from the world, and offer up pray-
er for rail road men.
Hoping the bo,‘ s who read this
will pass around the hat for a bro-
ken down rail road man. I remain
_yours in misery.
DOCK..
Resolution of Respect.
Whereas it has pleased our
Divine Cie ator to call to his eternal
rest on June 19 1891 our beloved
Bro. Albert Tyree, and whereas
while we with deep regret hove to
ehronicle the first death of 175 en-
rolled pupils. We bow our heads
huiulIeeubm s•ion to the mendete
er Him weo doeth all things wed.
Be it resolved is, That iu the
deeth of our Bro. T'uet the Oak-
Level Sunday efjOolhas Wet one of
its ui,)st earn. at workers and bright-
tot jewels; the church a consis-
tent intent-er; the community one
of its meet exemplary young men;
the family a loving brother and a
clutitul 'sou.
Resolved 2.1 Thet,in his demise,
which en,l we are all haetening„ we
reel that while he is the first of our
Sunday school pupils to to die, we
have the consoling evidence that he
is the first to gain the great victory
of eternal happiness.
Resolved 3rd, That we tender the
family relation, our condolence in
their hereavment.
Resolved, 4th. That a cop y of
these resolutions be sent to his mo-
ther, one to be spread on the Sun-
day school record, and a copy be
sent to the Benton Tribune, for
publication.
Done by the order of the Oak
Level Sunday school, June, 21, 1891.
Joe P. Minter,
Gordo Hall, Committee.
M aggie Nance,
Pauper Statistics.
The census office has issued a
bulletin on the subject of paupers
in alms house in 1890, showing a
total of 73,045, as against 66,203 in
1880. These are die ided according
to sex and color as follows; Num-
ber of males, white, 37,287; num-
ber of males, colored, 3,354: nnmber
females, white, 29, 161; number of
females, colored, 3,113.
In the number of colord persons
given above are included 19 male
and 20 female Indians and 12 male
and 1 female Chinese.
The ratio of alms house paupers
to the total population was one to
757. The present ratio is one to 858
This is a marked relative decrease
The almes house sytem is not kee
ing pace with the growin
tion at. large. The decline in the
ratio is due to the very inuen smal-
ler uumber of paupers cared for in
alms houses in the North Atlantic
division, where there has been not
only a relative but disproporeionete
decrease in number.
In leispect to nativity, not inclu-
ding ehe colored paupers, who may
all be sepposed to be natives, except
the 13 Chinesee, of the 66.578 wuite
paupers, 36,656 are native born, 27
646 foreign born, and the place and
uirth of 2,274 is unknown.
'l'ue numerical order of the States,
according to the number of pauperJ
in a luis-houses reported in each of
them, is as followe:
slow York
Peunsylvunill
Obio •
lilt UOId
Meseacnueetee
lediees
Je.eiey
Wiseentein
Call: ferule
misso,.73
Virgieis
Michigan
1.iwa
31ary land
Kentucky
l'ennesee
North Carolina
Conncticut
Maine
New Hampshire
Georgia
West Virginia
Alabama
Kan -.3a-s
South Carolina
Vela. oat
Missiesippi
Road leland
Texas
Minnesota
Delaware
Nebraska
Arkansas
Dist. or Celumbis
Montanus,
Louisiana
Oregon
Colorado
Washington
Utah
south Dakota
Nevada
Nor tit Dakota
Florida
Arizona
Idaho
10,272
14,654
7t400
0,095
4,725
2,927
2,718
2,641
2,600
2,376
1Va
1,816
1.21
1,599
1,578
1,645
1,493
11438
1,161
1,143
901
782
663
593
578
543
494
490
464
365
299
291
223
221
132
122
99
76
71
jNew Mexico 1
The number of out-do-)r poor,
meaning by that phrase the poor
who are permanently supported at
public expence at their own homes
or with private familes, is stated to
be approximately 24.000,
-
Journalism as she Was.
On Frid*, Aug. 20.. 1773, ap•
peered the first issue if the Balti-
more Advertiser, a weekly thee, bht
now the daily Baltimore Anteric ,n.
Fac-smiles of the news • paper infant
are being sent out by the enterpri-
sing publishers of the adult Amesi-
can, and a copy his found is way
to The Tribune office.
Looked at thrJugli eyes of 1891
the old Journal is a curiosity worth
possessing. It is a four page three
column I aper about ten,by twenty
inehes in size and the type used is
small. The o:d English style of
spelling is used. and "1," is made
to do the duty of an "s" Readers
of old English publicatil;es know
how it appears. For instance, W
Goddard, the publisher, says in his
address "to the public.' that he had
'great difth uley in obtaining a prop-
er affortment of Printing material
or an adequate Number of Stinferi-
berg." Under a New York date of
Aug. 12. the Journal saes: "The
floop Miffiffppi Captain Goodrich,
with der Conneticut Military Ad-
venturerf. arrived here fr•m the
Miffirfippi. but, left from Peufecola.
the 16 inst. The country they went
to exp!ore they like well, having
laid out 23 townlhpf at the Natches.'
Iran imigratwn was heavy at ear
ly at' 1773, for under the same New
York date it it announced that. "with
in this fortnight three thoufand five
hundred paffengers have arived in
Philadelpha horn Ireland."
The Journal promices to give its
readers the latest news, domestic,
and foieign, but its London news
items are dated June 13, or over two
monies late, but this was before the
days of Cyrus Fie:de and Atlantic
cables.
George Wailiington has an "ad"
in the shape of a letter in the Jour-
nal. It was dated Mount Vernon,
in Virginia. July 15 1773.Waehing-
ton was in real estate business then.,
He imparted the information to the
public that lie had obtained patents
to "upwar(ls of 20,000 acres of land
on the Ohio and great Kauhawa,
which he propofes to divide into
any fize tenemeutf that may be de-
file ti and lease upon moderate terms
Af thefe landf," Washington eontiu
ues,''are among the first which have
been furveyed in the part of the
country they lie in, it is al wort need
less to prewife that none care exceed
them in luxriauce of foil or conven
ience of thew ion, all of them lying
upon the benkf or either the Ohio
or Kenhawa, and abounding with
Mt and wild fowls of variour kinds,
at alio in moft excellent weatiowr.
many of which (by the bountiful
hand or mit ure)ere in pert-et [tat
alineft lit for the lc Ow." Among
the 110.1verlisrfc in.. Cie paper are
!‘(;aristopher Hug;ses dr Co., Gold
SLut he mod Jeweilerti, at Sign ef
Cup and C.Own, time cotuer .4 Merit
et end G. ay tr.--t, in tile Houfe
where Mr. Jecob Myers formerly
lived, and °newt° Mr. Usher's n.-w
late Mr. Little's C' flee House)
ill Beltemuea,"
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
TOitiC to do all that thy manufac-
turers claim for it. Warranted, no
cure, no pay. There are many imi-
tations, To get the genuine, ask
for Grove's,
CLUB RATES.
We Will Club the TRIBUNE
the Weekly Courier-Journal,
papers one year, for 411.05,
is a rare chance to ket your coun-
ty paper and the greatest political
paper of the South at greatly re-
duced rates Come in and sub-
scribe, or send by mail to this
office.
041r
with
both
This
Rucklen's Arnica Salv .
TRH BEsT SALVit in the world
for Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers,
Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
62 Chapped Hands, Corns, and all
53 Skin Eruptions, and positvely
43 cures Piles, or no pay required.
35 It is guaranteed to give perfect
24 satfaetion, or money refunded.
23 Price 25 cents per box, Fos sale
20 by Starks & Lemon.
, Dyspepsia
Few people have suffered more severely
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a
Fell known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says:
Before 1878 I was in excellent health, weigh-
tg over 200 pounds. In that year an ailmentveloped into acute dyspepsia, and soon I
'was reduoed to 162 pounds, suffering btxrding
sensations in the stomach,
palpitation of the heart,
nausea, and Indigestion.
I could not sleep, lost all
heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and
for days as a time I would have welcomed
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable,
and for eight years life was a burden. I tried
many physicians and many remedies. One day
a workman employed by me suggested that
I take s f Hood's
8itarshapais-d u fe ri
Intense
rills, as
cured his
wife of dyspep-
sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The
terrible pains to which I had been subjected,
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,
my stomach became (meter, nausea disap-
peared, and my entire 11p41121 bag= to
tone up. With returlaing 8 I.
strength came activity of
mind and body. Before
the fifth bottle was taken
I had regained my former weight and natural
condition. I sin today well and I ascribe is
to taking Hood's Sarsaparilla."
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa.
paetila silo not be induced to buy any other.
ears
Hood's Sarsaparilla
illeklby an druggists. 51; six for OS. Prepared only
WC. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mae,.
100 Doses One Dollar
ON ED 313CATjolree
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleaaant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Pyrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
Its action and truly beneficial in its
eftiscts, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 150c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug.
Any reliable druggistwho
may not have it on 
ban  
will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP co.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, RV. NEW YORK, ILL
GROVE'S
TASTELESS
CIIILL
TONIC.
NO CURE, NO PAY.
The Tonic which
has given such uni-
versal satisfaction,
and which you hear
your neighbors talk-
ing about, is Wove's.
To get the original
and genuine, always
r
for Grove's, and
ore; apope
• fried etitut
claiming DI ,
as good.
It Is as pleasant as
Lemon Syrup, Chll.
dren cry for It. Our
bottle holds full 6 os.
-48 doses. It is as
large as any dollar
tonic and
ierrams 701 50 cra.
Ism .tects rill try
'440 111118Trill:I. tleisofjus.""wq471
Methodist Paper in Louisville.
The Kentucky Methodist is the
name of the paper recently removed
from Lexington, Ky., to Louisville.
It is an eight page paper, with five
broad columns, in good type, and
with excellent print, and is pub-
lished at the low price of $1.00 per
year Address The Kentucky Meth-
odist, L. uisvie le Ky., for a sample
copy. An agent is wanted for this
county.:tee wheal a liberal commis-
sion will be paid,
As almost every denomination,
except the Methodist. have a strong
paper in the striae metropolis, it
would seem. that the Methodists
would also want one, If so, they
shoud give this peper a he .rty sup-
port, av itde, or -sill. be, the best.
they can eeer hope to bevel. We
will club it ;On the Beuton Tribune
at $1.65 for both papers.
Don, se•rer li, ystem se you
would &IQ I ei.I 1., the.enemy.
conettpatem, eee .y p tetra e- it te
surrender with De 1Viet's B triy Res-
ent. 'Iii. s, ittie pills see vo.nd.r
ful convincere. For sale by Barry
k Stephens.
GO TO
S. L. BEARDEN,
At BEARDEN-TOWN, two miles
south-west of Benton, for your
Dry Goods,
Groceries
And General Merchandise.
Full line Notions, etc.
All kinds produce taken in ex.
change for goods
Good Goods,
Low Prioes.
Royal Insurance Co
OF LIVERPOOL.
BARBIR al CASTLEMAN, Managers.
,Statement, January, 1890.
Cash assets, . . . $32,(00,000
Cash emoted; in U. S. . 5,000,000
Cash fire surplus, . . 11.000,000
Losses pd. since organiza-
tion,  62,000,000
-0-.
allf-The Royal Insurance Corn
pany has the largest Cash Fire Sur
plus of any Fire Insurance Compa-
ny in the world,
J. R. LEMON, RESIDENT AGENT,
Benton, Kentucky.
THE
COURIER- JOURNAL
LOUISVILLE. HY,
Subscription Rates, Daily and
Sunday, $10.00 a year, Daily with-
out Sunday, $8.00 a year, Sunday,
$2.00 a year. Weekly, $1.00 a year.
THE WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
Has the largest circulation of any
Democratic newspaper in the
United States and proposes to
double or treble its already large
circulation.
HOW?
33-1m
BY GIVING AWAY EACH
AND EVERY DAY to some one a splen-
did High Arm Sewing Machine or a
Handsome Gold Watch, ABSO-
LUTELY FREE. Full particulars
in Weekly Courier-Journal. Sam-
ple copy free. Send for one.
Address, W. N. HALDE?dAN,
Pres't. Courier-Journal Company,
Locesvieex, KY.
AGENTS WANTED
-EVERYWHERE FOR THE-
TWICE A-WEEK -
REPUBLCI.
Liberal Commission Paid.
Easy way to make money in your.
leisure time.
For terms, *c., address
THE REPUBLIC,
St. Louis, Mo.
M. B. COOPER, Agent,
Benton, Ky.
HAMBY l'o' HOUSE
W. I. HAMBY, PROP'R.
Dawson, Ky.
This popular hotel has been refit-
ted and newly furnished and offers
extra inducements to visitors to the
springs. Rates reasonable. Com-
fortable Rooms. First Class Table
Fare. Gueets have free access to
the noted (pineal wells. Special
rate& to long stayers. Address for
any particulars, W. I. HAMBY.
Dawson, Ky.
CONSITIPTIQN OILED.
An old physician, retired from
practice, having had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and per-
manent cure of Consumption,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all throat and Lung Affections.
also a positive and radical cure for
Nervous Debility and all Nervous
Complaints, after having tested its
wonderful curative powers in
thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his
suffering fellows, Actuated by
this motive and a desire to relieve
human suffering, I will send free
of charge, to all who desire it, this
recipe, in German, French or
English, with full directions_ for
prepaiing and using. Sent by
mail by addressing with stamp,
naming this paper. W. A. NOTES,
820 Powers' Block, Rochester,
Y, (19•1yr)
f---
NO. 41.
BENTON SAW AND PLANING MILL.
CARR & ALEXANDER,
BENTON, • KENTUCKY.
Manufacturers of Al! Kinds of 
Rough and Dressed Umbel,
MOTJLIDINC+S
BARRY & STEPHENS-,
DEALERS In---
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Grecreries=ardware gueensws.re,1 8tationc.ry : Betio:Ms
FLOUR, BACON, .LARD AND MEAL IN' sTo('K
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
M_ M3.A.IR,1\TS
DEALER IN
7
Dry Goods, and Notions,
Groceries, Furniture, Etc.
To those who are so unfortunate to need them I have a compley
line of both GOOD AND PLAIN COFFINS which I will sell at
reasonable prices. When needing anything in my line give me a call.
I HANDLE THE BEST GRADES OF COAL, AND DELIVER
Free to any part of the city.
YOUNG& NOBLES,
PARIS, TENNESSEE.
Sole Agents for 
A.1E 01:4 1. T. a . WOODARD
FAMOUS DISTILLERS OF
Pure Sour Math Robertson and Lincoln Co. Whiskies
 
And Dealers in
Apple and Peach Biaticlie§;817.i.PA.P0-
 
tiote Agents for
F. W. COOK'SIXELEBRATED**PILS'NER*.EXPORVABBBR
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
President. Vice President. Cashier
BANK OF BEN-TON
CAPITAL STOCK $25,000.
Accounts. of Merchants and Inaividuals Solicitea
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject VI be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRIMIACTED ni ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 8.o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE, J. D. PETERSON,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH,
R. W. STARKS, JR.
E. G. THOMAS,
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E. H. PURYEAR, Paducah
W. L. BURNETT & CO.,
....PROPRI5eoR8 of....
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : PADI7CAH, KENTUCKY.
:0:
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission Merchants.
Six months Free storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
,
PISO'S CURE FOR
Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the
taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists.
CONSUMPTION
HAVE YOU A TIRED FEELING
LITTLE OR NO APPEIITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU? ..
If so buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see whet a change it will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remedy for
Chills, but as a Bleed Purifier and Appetiser is
unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade. Childreal
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
eee.
vr-f
••1
r-
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Pens. Inks. Paper. Tablets & Crayons.
THE TRIBUNE.
PurRusRED EVERY THVItsDAY.
J. R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One yea' (in advance), -
Six months, • - -
Three months, - -
1.00
• .50
- .35
BENTOL KT., AUGUST 6-
ELECTION.
Laet Monday was an election in
Kentucky in which a state ticket
was voted for and elected; also
member' of the general assembly;
also one-half of the state senators;
also a vote on the adoption of the
new constitation was taken.
A great interest was manifested
in all parts of the state. The dem
ocrats did more work for the state
ticket during th's campaign than
has been done for many years.
The republicans did not do as
gallant work as has been common
for them, but they seemed to think
foi• all that, that they had a fight-
ing chance.
The people's party come into the
field with a full state ticket and im-
por speakers i-TrOstirtaTisas, Illi-
nois, and other places to our be-
loved state, in order that they
might tell Kentuckians how to
vote. So this was a new and an
unknown quantity in politics, with
a strong. following.
The prohibitioniets, ot course,
were not in the fight.
The adoption of the new consti-
tution was another great question
for the voters of the state to con-
sider. It was not a party question,
but it was a question that so en-
gaged the minds of the people as
to assist in bringing them to the
polls.
All of these interests added
together created a sufficient inter-
est to bring out one of the largest
votes eyer given in Kentucky on
One
Theivsnit of the vote cannot
now be given, but enough is
known to tell the tale.
The democratic party had, in
some parts of the state, lapsed into
a state of painful indiference, but
when. *alga speakers began to
come into Kentucky and try to
deceive the people, they began
to bestir themselves, and on
• Monday ILO they stood like giants
before their enemy until the victo-
ry was their's, and the time honor-
ed principles of the democratic
Vindicated.
The democratic ticket was elect-
ed by a rousing majority. Demo-
erati in all parts of the state came
boldly to their party's rescue and
never stopped until every stone
was turned.
BIRMINGHAM.
,Oar neighboring sister town of
birmingkain has of late become a
tow of pleasure and injoyment.
Its many eatertainments are enjoy-
&bit' and happy. Last Saturday
Jesse-Lindeey and Al Frizell, gave
a barbecue which was well attend-
ed, and every body enjoyed them-
selyes as well ai could have been
e x acted.
Moaday the ladies gave an ice
cream dinner for the benifit of the
uewMethodist church. It was well
patronized and those enterprising
young ladies realized a handsome
sum for the church.
At night an ice cream supper
was given at the residence of 
Dr.
W. 8. Stone, where the attendance
was large. 1 cake was pa
t ap
O. premeds to be given
sad the cake pre-
sented to the most beautiful young
lady. The bidding was sp rited
and lively, and for some time, it
was herd tell who would be lucky
owner of the cake, but the voting
and bidding went on until the cake
sold for a20,60, Miss Leona John-
son receiving the cake as the most
beautiful young lady present. her
distinguished competitor was Miss
GaniaHolland. They were the only
candidates, both of whom are
very beautiful and exceedingly
popular. The house and yard were
full of the best people the town
and community afforded. The
proceeds netted over $34,00, to
the church.
A very fashionable ball was
given at the beautifal,residence
of Jas. Love, at which all of the
young people of the town and
many visiting youngmen and ladies
from surounding towns were pres-
ent. It was a very pleasent occa-
sion at which there was• Much
enjoyment. Dave Finch's cele-
brated string baud dispensed the
enlivening and inspiring mcsic.
After which the young people,
eight couple at a time, tripped the
fight fantastic toe, until a late hour
when every one went home gay
and happy.
For a solid good time there is
no place that is a head of Bir.
mingham.
District Meeeting,
The eongrsaional district meet-
ing of the alliance began its ses-
sion on yesterday at this place,
with president Grooms in the
chair. The meeting is well at-
dented.
Hon T. T. Gardner, president of
the state alliance is in attendance.
He is a true blue alliance man,
and takes great interest in the
building up of the order, but he
still votes the democratic ticket.
Representatives are here from
nearly all the counties in the dis
trict, and they are having an inter.
eating meeting.
The town gave the members of
meeting a hearty welcome, and ex.
tended to them the freedom of the
city.
It is composed of many gallant
sons of toil who are the - best cit-
izens in the community in which
they live.
WILL MM A. WOOD,
One of the best citizens and
farmers of the county, died at his
home, one mile south of town,
Tuesday evening at 3 o'c., of a
lying trouble. His health began
going down nearly a year ago and
its failure has been rapid ever
since, until the brittle thread was
broken and his spirit took its flight
into the great unknown.
He was a member of the Metho-
dist church and has always been
one of its strong supporters. He
was a prosperous and industrious
farmer and was al waya responsible
for his contracts.
He leaves a wife and four child-
ren, two sons and two daughters;
Jona, who lives in Ark., and Dan,
who is a popular teacher; Emma
who is the wife of Rev. J. R. Har-
din and Maiule, the wife of J M.
Beau, of this place.
Why it is Popular.
Because it has proven its _abso-
lute merit over and over again, be
Cause It be3 an unequalled record
of cares, because its busineis is
conducted in a. thoroughly honest
manner, and because it combines
economy and strength, being the on
ly medicine of which "100 doses one
dollar', is true—these strong points
have made Hood's Sarsaparilla the
most successful medicine of the
day. 6
•
The election is now over and lets
all settle down to the every duties
of life. The eections it, Kentucky
as in most every oilier state ergross-
es the attention of almost every per-
son for a few days before it comes
off, but as soon as it is over it be-
comes a dead issue, and then the
people are wiling to lay abide all
angry feelings engendered by an
exciting pot iticat canvass. The
Tribune, like an individual, had its
favorite party, and did all in its
power to elect his ticket, but in do-
ing so it dii nothing only what it
concieved to be the best for the peo-
ple sad the countr3. This is no
more than was 'its duty to do, so
was it the duty of every voter in the
county to do likewis.. As long as
the Tribune is ran by i s present
management, it will Fla ays endeav-
or to do all in its p ,aer to uphold
the law of the iand, good socity,
the prosperity of the country and
the democratic party. We believe
that the people love and admire a
county paper. that is faithful and
fearless in the advocacy of its prin-
ciples. We shall never think any
thee less of a man who entertains
different political views to us, and
we hope the same houssty'of purpose
will be accorded us
Independent Warehouse
Paducah Ky. Aug. 1st 1891—We
sold for the week ending July 31,
1891, 401 hogsliutis of tobaco. We
quote the following:
Selections none ofiered.
Good Leaf, --- 8+0 to 100
Med.;11 4j. 64 to 84
COM.etn Ty 5 to 64
Fine Lugs, 4+ to 64
Good " , 34 to 44
Mod. " 7 f 24 to 34
Cow. " ani Trash, lf to 2:
Yours Very Truly,
W. L. Blooms & Co
The Vote for Representative.
Rudd—Marshall county, 760,
" Lyon county,
Total in both counties,
Glenn—Marshall county,
44 Lyon county, 686,
Total in both counties, 1,521.
Glenn's majority over Budd, 541.
This is official so far as itspplies
to Lyon, but a comparison of the
polls in this county may make a
small change. It will be seen that
MrGlenn is elected by a handsome
majority.
219,
980.
SW,
The Vote.
The vote In this county, as near
as can be ascertained, without the
comparison of the poll books, is
about as follows: •
FOR covxatioa.
Brown, (dem) 850
Wood, (rep) 242
Erwin. (people's) 616
Harris, (pro) 27.
SILINA1OU. .
Ogilvie, (dem) 893
Graham, (peerle's) - -GA
REPRESENTATIVE; ''
Glenn, (dem)
Rudd, (people's)
D. G. Park, for Judge,
For new constitution,
Against tf -
Ogilvie over Graham,
Glenn over Rudd,
835
790.
1,000
1,500
200
235.
75.
Notice.
To the physicians of Marshall
county: You are hereby notified
to be present at a meeting of the
Marshall County Medical Associa-
tion, at the court house, in Benton,
Wednesday, Aug. 19, 1891. Fel-
low practicioners and members of
the Association, come out and
meet with us. and let's have a
good meeting. W. EkSTONE, Pres.
. ,
‘45itsisa
RES,..
5- rem-
The ftenatoreal race in dis-
itrict tuts been a lively one. At first
it was thought that no one could
be found to defeat the people'S ar
ty, but the k -en i.hreleed eye of
democracy fell upon "old honest
John Ogilvie,"and called upon him
to make the fight. He finally con-
sented to make the race, and at onee
entered into the fight. He made it
ot an4 aggressive and never gave
up until the polls were close I Mon-
day night and when the hind of the
clock pointed to 7 o,clock P. M. the
beautiful bird of victory stood upon
the citadel of juetic,e in each county
in tne district proclaiming victory
to every one who chanced to pass.
e was elected by tin over whe' ming
majority. He carried.every county
I in the distric'. - •
E. C. DYCUS
—DEALER IN—
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
HARNESS, SADDLERY, ETC.
MENTON, KENTUCKY.
I have opened a bran new stock
of the above named goods. Every-
thing first class. Cheap Prices.
Come to see me.
W. A. 110
BENTON, KY.,
SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,
 
DEALER IN
Dry Goods Notions
Groceries, Boots,
'hoes, etc.
,21,4
I Woe A full.and complete line of
General fderch'd'se
Which I will sell at the smallest
living profits. When in town
give me a call and be con,
vinced of the truth
of what I "
say.
WIIY NOT USE
Pomroy's : Sweet
Chill Cure?
Only 50 cents, and as sweet as
honey. Pomroy's Sweet Chill
Ours is guaranteed to make a
prompt cure of any case of thills
and it is the best known remedy
for malaria in all its forms. It con-
tains nothing in the slightest de-
gree harmful and can be given to
the smallest child with perfect
safety, Children especially like to
take it on account of its pleasant
taste. Give its trial and be con-
vinced that it will cure any case
of chills.
•
REED AND OLIVER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, ;1.14
BENTQN, MAasn'ALL'Co., KENTUCKY .
GO TO
2 I . •
COOK & REED,
eibe
FOR 
• I it
MURRAY, CALLOWAY, COUNTY KY uPimp V Paper Window FhatlesATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BENTON WAGON
WORKS
AND
GENERAL • REPAIR SHOPS.
.1. A. Stephens.
:Manufactures and Repairs Wagons
Carriages, Plows, Side Fla "I'wo
' Horse harrows.*and all kinds of
AGRIC.1.71.rUR AI, IMPLEMENTS.
I 'solicit a fair share of your pat.
ronaw and promi-e saiisfactr.ry stork
111 reasonable charges.,
M-iltiltSilliHoRING A 'SP t.1..7!"I'V."Vit:
h' I iii• pkir none but good xt orkmi 11.
SHOP 014 CLAYTON ST. NEAR MILL
POMROY'S LIVER CURE
Guaranteed to Cure Sick • Headache..
TRY IT.
PRICE 50 CENTS.
There is nothing on earth like
POMROY'S VERMIFUGE
/t Saves the Children
Price 25 Cents.
Sold by J. R. LEMON.
PREPARED ONLY BY
POMROY MEDICINE COMPANY,
PADUCAH, KY.
One of the oldest and time tied
remedies on the American market
is Pomroy's L;ver Cure. It cannot
he best. Why let Liver Complaint
des,roy our happiness and -health
when one bottle of this excellent
Cure will cure you. Price 50 cents,
Sold by J. R. Lemon.
Dale House,
BUD DALE, Manager,
THIRD ',TREE?, BELOW BROADWAY,
PAMJCAII, -
- 
KENTUCKY.
AU guests are aa•ured of.
good fare and pcilit,e tt,...a.7
ticn. Rates $1 per day.
firThe E a'e houce is
Alli?n,.)e Headquarters,
Having receivtd the official endorse-
ment of the Farmers' and Laborers'
Union.
J. J. SWINDELL,
BENTON, - KY.
-DEALER IN-
GROCERIES,
Canned Goods, Etc.
A Large Stock of
Candies, Notions.
Our Goods are all Fresh and
Stock complete in all
'Departments.
CAREFUL SELECTION,
REASONABLE PRICES.
UNADULTERATED GOODS.
Appeal to your
heu.Non, Pocket, and Health
N. R. REED,
---Dealer
Staple & Fancu
Groceries,
robacco, Cigars
—AND—
Country , Produce,
BENTON, KY.
A Pleasing Sense.
Of health and strength renewed
and Of ease and comfort fol.! iwes
the use "nt Syurp of Figs, as it acts
in harmony with nature to effectual-
ly clense the system when costive,
r billions For bale in 50e and $1-
00 bottles by all leading drugg'st. j
The Superior Washing Fluid.
This wash' fluid has no super-
ior in this or y other country, hut
where'll. has been introduced it has
In every instance given satisfaction
The receipt can he found at Pace'
Bros, at Scale, Sam Riley, Briens-
burg, or Dick Heatb, general agent,
Benton, Ky. Price 50 cents.
36 lm
• 
piaii 
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PICTURES
428 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
WIRT I s
FM
js. _
MILT tzr
Deed.. Work, liryw Preirs•
1.11•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SHORTHW
IThorough, Practical I natruction. Graduatei1Af•
sister] to positions. catalogue free. Write to
BITAIT &STRITNINSIIMOLIZE,
LOUISVILLE, KY. 1
FOR CHILLS &FEVER, BILIOUSNESS,
HEADACHE AND ALL
MALARIAL DISORDERS.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
PREPARED RY RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MED. CO. ST.LOUIS MD.
SO ENTSPRICE
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
•••• 0 r
Marshall Court Of Common Pleas, Ky.
W. M. Reed and C. H. Philley,I
Executors of R. McCain, deceased Plat ntiffa,
AGAINST
M. H. Eggner and others, Defendants
and EQUITY.
T. F. Palmer, Administrator I
of P. Palmer, deceased, Plaintiffs.
AGAINST
C. W. T. Eggner.aud others, Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the Marshall Court of
Common Pleas,rendered at the March term thereof, 1891, in the above
causes, I shall proceed to offer for sale at the court house door in
Benton, Ky., to the hieiest bidder, at Public Auction, on Monday, the
7th day of SeptAmber, 1891, (being county court day) upon a credit or
Six, Twelve, and Righteen months, in three equal installments, the
following described property lying in Marshall Co. Ky., viz:
1st. The south west fractional quarter of section 33, township 4,
range 6, east, containing 106 acres more or less.
2nd. The north west quarter of section 5, township 3, range 5, east.
containing 160 acres more or less, and known as the land conveyed
to defendant F. P. Eggner by E. Gay J. C Futrell and -athers.
3rd. The north west fractional quarter of section 4, township 3,
range 6, east, containing 114 acres more or less, and known as the ,
Aurora Ferry tract of land, on which said ferry is situated, together
with all ferry rights and privileges therennto belonging or appertain
jug, including hand ferry boats. and all attachments thereunto be-
g*The south east quarter of section 32, township 4, range 6,
east, and known as the Dobson tract, containing 160 acres more
or less.h.
The noith east quarter of section 5, township 5, range 6, east,
known as the Johnson tract, containing 160 acres more or less.
6th. The 18 acres lying below and adjoining the Aurora Ferry-
tract and supposed to be off of the south side of the north west quar-
ter of section 33, township 4, range 6, east, and known as the.
Barnett land.
The above described land will be sold in separate tracts in the-
order above indicated, or a sufficient number of tracts thereof will be
sold to produce sums of money ordered to be made in said actions.
For the purchase price, the purchasers, with approved security or
securities, must execute bonds, bearing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force and effect of replevin bonds.-
Bidders must be prepared to comply promptly with these terms.
SOLON L. PALMER, Master Commissioner
 
A 0
The above described land is situated on the Tenuesse river, about
35 or 40 miles above Paducah, Ky, and is very fine land and some or
it is in fine state of cultivation, while the land that is not in cult'vation
is covered in exceedingly fine timber, such as poplar, white oak, &c.„
And on one of the tracts to be sold &ere is a
Large Two Story Frame House—
That was said to have cost $6,000 when it was built, besides there aie
-r
stables, barns, &c. on other portions of the land.
In the sale of this property, there is an opportunity offered to the
people to purchase some very fine lands, a fine frame dwelling house,
the Aurora Ferry, with all the ferry rights and privileges beloaging
thereto, including the hand ferry boat, ric., at their own prices.
•
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Le Paris
A r Guthrie
NashAille
Louisville
". 
Cincinnati
RAILROADS.
Benton to Paducah and 
all points North
and Ncrth-% est, !eave
s at 9 a. m., 
arrives
st 6 p. m.,e.ally 
except Sunday.
Bent -rt to Paris, Ten".. 
and all points
So-th and Southeast, 
leave. F.. 5:t5 p.m..
arrives atti3o a.. m., 
daily except Sunday.
Benton to St. Louis and 
all points West
and Northwest, 
kavesevery Sunday at 9
a. m., arrives at 6 p. 
rn.
HACK LINE.
Berton to Paducrh, via 
Scale, Palma,
Coy,fillyul, and Epperson, 
leaves at 8 a.
m., ard arrives at 5 
p. , daily except
S Inday.
STAR aol:TEs.
Benton to 
Birmingham. via Hamlet, Ol-
ive and Fair Dealing, 
leaves at 6 a. m..
arrives it p. m., 
every Tuesda% , Thur
s-
day and Saturday.
Benton to A rnetts
ville. leaves at 7 a m,
arrives at.ii a m, every 
Tuesday and Sat-
urday
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
PT&ARy
Sol..."TH BOUND TRA I
NS.
Passenger Daily, at 
6:07 p. rn.
Local Daily. at
NORTH BOUND T
RAINS.
Passenger Daily. at 
9:2o a.m.
Local Daily. at 4
:55 p• m•
St. L & P5 Ry.
Leaw Bsnton :9:to, a 
m
Arrive r ad tic ah 10:33,
 a ni
Leave Pasaueab, 11:20
, a m
Arrive St, Louis 6:50, p m
T3:57, p. rn
6:oo, )) m
5:55. a m
1:45, a m
:Daily. 'Daily, except
N. N. & al. V. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE 
CALVERT CITY
WESTWARD.
No , ai'. and 
Expre .. daily, 7:34 a m
No. 4,—pt Pa
ss'is t 4 09 p m
SASTsr A RD.
No 6,—Mail kJ 
Paseg'r 9:48 a m
No. 2—Mai and Express, daily, 4:37
 p m
Time in effect May to, 
1891,
EASTw AR t)
g:to a in:03 4105 P 
in
7:35 "
14:45 "
12:13 noon, 215* m
4:00 p m 7:10 a M
WEITWARD
Paris iseco night, iyer a m
r Xempelia 6:oo a no 2:4o p
m.
For further information write ot call on
J. P. Cliamisaas,Paris. Tenn.
HOME AFFAIRS.
A dernoeratic ground awe)'.
Nothidg succeeds like success.
A. T. Sims Was in town yesterday.
We met tb.: enemy and they are
0111111.
e aiil give fuli election returns
next week.
Honest John Ogilve will be our
next senator.
Come again Bro. Harper, you
did us good.
Where oh!. where are Wilkins
and Harper/ •
The new constitution carried by
a big vote.. Good news.
MT. Neal where is the influence of
the Ledger and Tribune?
The cirmocratic party will not
down, because it is right.
Bro Wilkins is now in Ohio fight-
for the people's party. That
means democratic eictory.
4
IL 
4\  
„ !AN . rtrii .9, I
. 
V17 _ 4Atr •,/ , ' • ,
stock Of Dry Goods, &c.
r WILL OFFER TO THE PEOI LE
e). :b7.• Just Received a Consignment ofr
500 PIECES OF BEST FRENCH: SEINES I 500
rptt.-That must be closed out this week at 8 1-3 c. yard
Immense Bargains PO R 7vN. E.
In calicos, cotton plads, flannels, ginghams, mus-
lins, white and black embroidered flouncings, ham-
Imegs and swiss embroidery, etc. None of these
goods are shelf worn or damaged in any way. I
have just decided to quit the dry goods business
and put in a different line or goods. I wish to
close out these goods by the first of August
and will offer you goods in many instances
Cheaper than they eat') be
Bought at Whole sale.
FRST COME FIRST SERVED.
3E3 COO , Benion, Ky.
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHRD MICKY 
THURSDAY.
"Foxy" Smith was in to see es
yesterday.
Jim James, an old ciimme,cial
Mail Arrivals and &partings. traveler, was in 
town yesterday:
Ed Elliott one of the liveliest men
near Olive was in town last week.
J. W. Ho:land a prominent atior
ney of Birminghtm *as in the city
last week.
D. G. Wood 'was it town inqoit-
ing for :. copy cf the Teibune the
e: day..
Jaeoh Canon a straight dem-e
°rat of Galloway ei,unty was iii
town Saturday.
D. H. Bye.'iy a good ieoublisien
fr'end of ousis noir Arnettsvdle we,.
in .own the o her day.
C. II. Starks, J. H. Little and W.
G. Dvcus aj.euded barbecue at Br-
igham -t Setesday.
H. M. Heath attended the bathe.
cue at Birmingham last Satttrdiy.
He sae a it was not well attended.
Burnett Pryor, a prominet farmer
living on the gravel road 'hie We
Paducah was in town Saturday.
Bro Wilkins you can return to
your m mtgagei farms in g tneae,
you can do us 30 more good now.
The young people of Bentou ir
eive a dance ate Seminary next
Friday night. Every beely invited.
_II L. Karnes one of our best
yonng timber mew will be located
near Bayne Tenn. for a few months.
R. B. Fields the busy blacksmith
of Wadesboro was ill town the other
day. He is doing a good business
there.
Birmingham, Olive, Tte).88'S Dar-
nall, Smith's,Oelt Level and Benton
all weur,&naocritio, Asith more to
here from.
The peach crop in .Ma.. county is
excellent. The blei4islesrry crop is
more excellent and the third p uty
is most excellent.
J. H. Utley the stave king of Hi-
din was in town Sunday night.
This was his first night in the cite.
We were a little uneasy.
Dr J. W. Johnson and wife after
seveeal weeks sojourn among their
relatives in Simpson county returned
Saturday much improved in health.
Hon W M Reed spentiretweekett
tending circuit etanet a mithland,
Ky. where he wrs estizage'd in sever.
el ' rp ortant eernmoe wealth cases.
He returned Swathe.
Oak Level Is the banner demo
cratic district in the ciounty. It
demi rves he blue ribhon. It voted
86 e Acta for Ogilvie and Glenn, an
4 Per Dr Graham and 10 for Rudd
The young men's debating socie
ty met night at Darnall,s
school house and:debated the new
constitution. Both sides were ably
discussed by the local speaker, and
after weighing all the argument the
judges decided in favor of the ndvo-
cates of the new instrument.
We are happy.
liapi y John Ogilvie.
Mrs Ju ge Oury eeent a week in
the cite.
'1'. E liernee spent Tuendey night
in Paducah.
D:d any one hear any thing drap
last Monday?
S. L. Palmer an:1 wVe visited
Mn r: i'Sunday.
G. W. Si ughter spent one day in
Ptclucah this week,
Bro Stewart will preach at the I.
E church next Sunday.
M. G. Ns lsen, presidt IV Volt nty
union, wee in town yesterdry.
Hon. T. A. Mille,- is eleet: d St .e
Senator froin Calloway county.
The democrats of Lyon c0Uut,
did them selves honor last Monday.
Look out for great reduction in
school books next week at Lemon's,
The new constitution carried by
about 100,000. eTie Tribune did
the work.
Dr. Graham and J. C. Rudd were
in attendance at the district union
yesterday.
Judge Brief:, Ives it town yester-
dee.' He reeorts all things well in
hie neighboi hood.
We met a eeople's party nal,n in
Paduc.th the other night who look-
ed like he ha i lost his motOcrinlaw.
H. C. Wilson has tuovest his mill
to the bridge on the Birmingtam
road, and is now doing goost work.
Ayer of Calloway, is the only
people's party m in elected to the
legislatare from this end of the
state.
There was a while we could not,
tell a democrat, from any other par-
ty man, but now we can tell them
by their smiles.
Will Ayers, the peel! 7:1 candi-
date fur represents ire, was elected
last Monday over Dr R. C. Will-
iams the democratic nominee
Mr J, C. Parker came into town
the other day to visit his wife who
is spending a few months with her
mother Mrs Palmer. Mr Parker
wit remain several days.
Ogilvie and Glenn, is the style of
'the new democratic firm in this
county. Any business intrusted to
them will receive prompt attention.
They have bought out Hendricks &
Nall.
The new school house at Briens
burg is nearly completed, will
ready for the fall school. The
peoele over there are determined to
have o good house where they can
have It good .00110°1 each year.
Bud Dale, the popular proprie-
tor of the Dale House, at Paducah
is in attendance at the district
anion He is a social, clever gen-
tleman, but a strong people's man.
He believes in the !alternate ' Suc-
cess of the demands of the Alli-
ance.
Brack Green the red headed butri- There is no telling the influence
'nese man of Athena Tex. dropped in of a county paper. Look at the
on us Saturday. Brack is an old majority of the constituti'm in
Maisuall county buy, and is well be this county, but the Tribune don't
loved both in Kentucky and Texes want all the honor, H. M. Heath
He cows tack to his native land and J. G. Lovett made a few tell-
once every year to mingle among jug speeches in its favor. The in,
his relatives and friends and they fluenee of these three is wonderful
in this county.are always glad to see Nal.
PRICe. 25 + ceNTs*
Istcr-Also a big lot of Oinghnnis, Challies, White Goods and Dress Goods a
about hall their %/due. In Shoes, slippers, (lents' Furnishings, and Clothing
*we DEFY CO7v PETITION .10
LEE SCHWAB & BRO., 216 and 218 broadway, Paducah, Ky,
We feel good.
fl es 11 soon t•e• " r!:.
1 .e IV1S tr s a . • xesy 111.111/ a d kya.
Gone where the wood-bine-twin-
eth.
We e paint en. u :loch .s, 0:10
9
Wheat thereshing is now near-
ly over.
Job 1 Yoong Brown will be our
next gove aor.
115 re-puliicana voted the people's
Moniiey.
How would you like a big flour-
ing ml I 'OC led he:,?
"I told yon," yes you did but
yoa did not tell the truth.
Ai 't y.0 ad you weed for the
denim-% ic t c.e-t 'ast Monday.
We wi 1 8 sen he living on ler the
influence t n w •on-'i ution.
Where are tbe—adetire Is of the
sub-treasury? No one can .ell.
How good slid how 1.1easant it
is for brethren to dwell together in
unity.
.Oor W. 'C. k is t happy
man De it se ate e ess wale
leiv'et.t, is a c .nstent and
devescd Ii to the Ity Of. Bir
Did you iceow WF were agreeably
WI 'prised at the resu.ts •;) last Mon-
de. 's I cti .n.
All out for Paris and Hollow
Re ik. November let we will be in
ILI ow Rock.
S ore one said D. G. Park was
elected ie roinon pie's judge last
Moecley by, close vote.
The electi in is now ever and
as soon as the exciemcnt dies away
we may 'set)* one rel gtoes nunibe•.
lie P, T. & A needs a passenger
trsin to leave Peducali early in the
morning and rs turn at 9 °clock
p.m.
Have you heerd how the election
went last Monday? Some say it
dident go much. How is that any
way?
Bro. McCay and old lady Fields
are improving from their hurt re-
ceived by the buggy falling
on them.
The apple crop in this county is
a little short this year, but the
corn and democratic crops are the
best ever bnown.
Roberts & Gordan, the builders
of the new stave factory are in
town, ready to begin work on their
buildings next week.
George & Pullen, are located at
democratic head-quarters at May-
field Ky, and will remain there un-
til they take their seat in the Ken
tucky legis'a'ure.
The Tribune and Sonnie Peter-
son did the work for the constitu-
tion in this county. They stood
shoulder to shoulder during all the
bitter campaign.
The Tribune will soon devote
its columns to tariff reform. By
the eternal, the infamous tariff
must be reduced. The people
must be relieved of its great in-
iqnities.
Don't quarrel at the poor little
Belton Tribune, because it carded
the new constitution, and the demo-
cretic petv on to vi-tetto. It could
not help it. They just would car-
ry.
The Farmeas alliance is the best
organization of the kind, that has
ever been begun in this couniry, and
if it remains seperate and apart
from polii ice' parties, it will do a
great g sod.
The days and nights are geting
warm, and the blessed "old mother
hubbard" can he seen floating in the
air. Whoever invs nted the 'moth-
er hubbard" should be pensioned
for life -
Buggies, Spring Wagons, Carts Phmtons, Surreys, &c
In the Latest Designs
. A fall line of Pleasure Vehicles, from first class facteries, to select from. I buy for cash, have low rents
 
AND 
Can Sell to You at Bottom Prices.
Do not buy until you examine my stock, or write me for prices.
W. P. COLE,
108, N. 2nd. St., PADUCAH, KY.
J. H. Little and W. G. Dyins
spent a day or two in Parincah
this week.
Bob B..hanon a very' worthy
young MAO died Fri:ley at his home
at the reeoleece of Mr. Fraek E'ey.
'DAB young m tn came hece eig it
i ea' s ag s wh in he w ts qu te a b
hinting a h sine. lie loon 1 it at
, Eley s, s here he t een ever
imitate He wits an cop ten by
among strangers, bus his execellent
qu'alities made for him plenty of
fsiende. He was sober, indostrious
and kind, and if be every mode an
enemy in this county we fail to call'
him to mini. He was about twenty
two years o'd when he died.
leaves many friends to mourn
sudden death of so worthy an
phan boy. He recieve i all the
tention th it could be given him.
BUSINESS LOCALS.
He
the
or-
at-
Don't forget the TRIBUNE when
you want job printing. We will do
your work as good as the best and
cheap as the cheapest.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufac-
turers claim for it. Warranted, no
cure, no pay. There are many imi-
tations. To get the genuine, ask
for Grove's.
We cannot afford to decieve you.
Confidence is begotten by honesty.
De Witt's Little Eaily Risers are
pills that will cure constipation and
sick headache. For sale by Barry
st Stephens,
Perfect action and perfect health
result from the use of De Witt's Lit-
tle Early Bitters, a perfect little pill.
For sale by Barry é Stephens.
You neevr tried De Witt's Little
Early Risers for constipation, bil-
iousness, sick headache or you
would not have these diseases. For
sale by Barry & Stephens.
Why waste money on nostrums
when a 25 cent bottle of Pomroy's
Vermifuge will save your little
darling's life. As a worm destroyer
J. R. Lemon will guarantee it.
Do you want to save from 25 to
50 cents on every dollar you spend?
If so. write for our Illustrated Cat-
alogue, containing illustrations
and prices of everything manufact-
ured in the United States, at,
manufacturers' prices. 10,000 il-
lustrations, all lines represented.
Catalogue mailed free on applica-
tion. CHICAGO GZSERAL SUPPLY CO.,
178 West Van Buren St, Chicago,
[20-1yr]
The peculiar enervating effect of
summer weather is driven off by
Hood's Sareaparilia, which "makes
the weak strong," 6
Strayed or Stolen.
Two, three year old horse mules
were strayed or stolen from John
Lents, one mile south-east of Ben-
ton, on or about the 20th of June
One was a black mule with gear
marks; also when it left it had a
large horse bell on it; the other was
a bay mule with gear marks. Any
Information given of their wherea
bouts or a return of them to my
borne will be liberally rewarded..
Reepte JOHN T. LENTP.
SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.
The next meeting of the Marshall
county Sunday School Union, will be
held at Cumberland Presbyterian
church, at Oakland, Ky., on Friday
night, August 7th and Saturday, Au-
gust 8th, 1891.
 
:0: 
PROGRAMME.
FRIDAY IN (GHT, AUGUST 7TH, 1891.
-- DEVOTIONAL EXERCISES.
Convention called to.. order by President. Openin - 'dre' by
C. Finley. Wey are we here? W. G. Miller. i we attend Sunday
School! F. F. Johnston. Sunday School experience meeting by
members or the convention. Adjourned.
SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 8T11, 1891.
What are :he benefits derived from the Sunday School Union? J.
D. Kirkpatrick. Can we afford to teach temperance in the Sunday
School! C. J. Rudolph. How much good or evil may parents assert
over their children relative to Sunday School/ D. M. Green. Who is
able to teach in Sunday School? J. T. Draffen. Adjourned for dinner.
AFTERNOON.
Selection of time and place for next convention, and the election
of officers for the conven;ion. Addres to the children, by Rev. .B. T.
Hall. The teachers' ! eward. by Eld. D. L. Nelson. Motive power of
the Sunday School work, by Rev. J. E. Edwards. Adjourned.
All Sunday School workers are most earnestly urged to come and
bring their Bibles and song books and participate in this convention.
THE COUNTY ComanTrzz.
De Witt's Sarsaparilla cleanses
the blood, increases the appetite and
tones up the system. It has benefit-
ted many people who have suffered
from blood disorders. It will help
you. For sale by Barry &Stephens.
J.12. Lemon is the enterprising
druggist who hand:es the great
Pomroy Swett Chill Cure.
Delays are dangerouse—elen don't
delay in subscribing for THE TRIA-'
UNE, for fear you be in danger of
the judgment.
Malaria produces weakness, gen-
eral debility, biliousness, loss of ap-
petite, indigestion and constipation.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic, re- Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant
moves the cause which produces as lemon syrup. To get the genuine
these troubles. Try it and you will ask for Grove's.be delighted. 50 cents,. To get
the genuine, ask for Grove's.
People with impure blood may be
said to exist,onotdive. Lite is rob-
bed of hilt' its joys when the. blood
is loaded with impurities and 'di-
sease. Correct this condition with
De Witt's Sarsapariiln, is reliable.
For sale by Barry & Stephens. IN
Nearly all ti- e diseases in -the
southern 'states are. PrOdut 49011111,
malaria. Grove's
Tonic removes all malarial poison
from the system. It is as pleasant Can be found here that cannot be
to the taste as lemon syrup. 50
cents. To get the genuine ask; for duplicated.
Grove's.
Bear in mind Pone oy's Sweet
Chill Cure is guaranteed to cure.
J. R. Lemon.
Notice.
Partlea.haviog business with the
county surveyor will address B. F.
Sears, Birmingham, Ky.
HAMILTON PERRY.
WOOL.
20,000 pounds of wool wanted by
John H. Strow. He will pay the
highest cash prices for all the wool
brought to him. Bring on your
wool.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is s
perfect, malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier, removes bilioueness
without purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50c. To get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove's.
Investigate their merits. Be Witt's
Little early Risers don't gripe, cause
nausea or pain, which accounts for
their popularity. Barry at Steph-
ens says they would not run a
drug store without these little pills.
That tired.achuag feeling,whieh la
experienced by 80 many people liv-
ing in malarial districts, can be
cured by taking Grove's Tasteless
SUMMER
- BARGAINS
MILLINERY,
A sample of the Life Size Portraits
given free can be seen now at
any time. Call and see
for yourself. They
are worth at least Ten Dollars.
Remember the Branch of
MARTIN'S 10o. Store
--Goods never heard of before
for the same money.
— I —
MRS. W. B. HAMITrON,
BRIENSBURG) KY.
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THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
J. R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One yea.' (in advance),
8ix months, - • - • .50
Three months, -
BENTON, KY., AUGUST 6-
Man's inhumanity to man.
makes countless millions mourn.
"Politically we are in a h—1 of a
fix" said an hon_st son of toil the
other day, "we should smile,' we
calmly remarked.
The machinery is here fer the e-
rection of a Stave factory. In a
few days B. J, Roberts will begin
erecting his factory ready to re-
ceive his machinery. It will be
built near the depot. This will be
a great benefit to the town and
oonutry.
We received an interesting let-
ter from some one singing his
name "Old Truth and Honesty,"
bat failing to vend us his real
name we consigned his epistle to
the famous waste basket. We
must be in possession of the
names of all of our correspondents.
The incomplete cencus in% estiga
tion of the morgage indeptedness
shows that there are in the United
States 2,491,930 hemes, ineum-
bared by mortgages and that two
and a quarter million families of
the country, occupy incumbered
farms or homes. One man in every
six lives on a mortgaged farm.
more selfish than Blaine, and any
man who is both ignorant and el
fish cannot make a success as a
president Harriion has made some
appointments that has brought dis
grace and reproach upon the repub
'lean party, and from this and oth
er prudent reasons the party pro-
poses to dispose of him at the .ncet
national convention. As 1 etwecn
republicans give us Blame.
John Young Brown made an in-
dustrious canvass and a gallant
fight for the great principles of
his party. The other candidates
on the state ticket never left a
stone unturned to carry the party
• to sictory. The democratic party
had aa industrious men on the tick-
et as were ever placed before an-
anxious tonstituency.
Gov. Bnchanon has called an ex
tra session of the Tennessee legisla-
ture to meet in Nashville on Aug
17th for the purpose repealing the
convict leave system. That State
at present is in a disturbed condi-
tion over the great question of con
vict labor in the mines. It is claim-
ed that this class of labor comes in
contract with honest labor and that
or to such
an extent that an honest man at
home can't make an honest living.
We believe itis best to keep con-
victs in the penitentiary where they
properly belong, and not send them
out over the country and reduce the
prices of honest labor below where
people can live.
K. of H.
The Knights of Honor has ac-
complished great good in the last
eighteen years. On April 1st
1891, the meinbeiship:was 138,029:
there has been 17,753 deaths re-
ported and the enormous sum of
$34,366,34 paid to the beneficiaries
of deceased members.
The actual cost to a member
who joined the order in 1873, and
was then under forty five years
old has been, for the eighteen
years $307—or an average of $17.
06 per year.
It does seem like every poor
man should join the order awl by
a small sum being paid each year
ample provision could be made
for his family at death. This is
one of the beneficiary societies
that has done a great wora for its
needy posterity.
The timber men are at work in
many parts of the county, getting
out ties, staves, piling, and all
manner of lumber to ship to
Chicago and other Western cities.
Huh and spoke timber is also in
demand. All along the new line
from Paducah to Paris, Tenn., saw
mills, stave machines, and tie-
hackers' camps are located, using
up all kinds of timber and shipping
away. This business is furnishing
work for hundreds of men and
sale for thousands of dollars
worth of timber that before the
building of the road was not fit for
anything only to be cut down and
burned up. New businesses of
many kinds in which lumber is
used are continually springing
up tjuit furnish work for men and
sale for timber. But a few years
will elapse before the fine timber
that once made Clark's river bot-
tom famous will be filled by the
Industrious woodman's ax.
The indication are at present that
Mr Blaine will be the next repub-
lican nornieee for the presidency.
The republicans are in a great
measure against Mr Harrison both
in New York and in the West and
in many other parts of the country.
Blaine is a republican of acknowl-
edgedloadeohip and ability,and one
in which his party places unshak-
en confidence. They had rather he
was president of the United States
than any republican in it. He, if e-
lected president would make the
head of a strong personal adminis-
tration, and one whose influence
would be felt directiy in all parts
of the government. From a demo-
cratic stand-point we would rather
see him in the presidencial chair
than any republidan in the United
States. We do admire ability as
much as it is in our mind to do; we
admire bold frank and decisive action
of a people and we kuow that Mr
Blaine is that character of a man.
.)fr Harrison is not as able but
"Old Man Eloquent."
"There goes the most eloquent
man in Tennessee," said a gentle-
man at the Peabody to anAppeal-
Avalanche representative. The
"eloquent man" referred to had
none of the physical characteris-
tics of a great orator. He was ap-
parently 65 ar 70 years of age, and
of medium statue. "Yes," contin-
ued the gentleman, as the 'old
man eloquent" passed out of sight.
"I have seen that man sway vast
gatherings of people by the music
of his speech as forest are swayed
by the hurricane. He posessed
the power of moving his fellowman
in a degree that fall to the lot of a
few. At one time, years ago. he
was known as the silver-tongued
orator of the State. Some of his
speeches, with their melting pa-
thos, flashes of wit, and eloquence
that almost burned, I shall never
forget." The "old man eloquent"
to whom reference was made was
Hon. Emerson Ethsridge, of Dres-
den, Tenn.
The Odell Type Writer. •
*20 will buy the Odell Tyre
Writer wilt 78 characters, and $15
for the Single Case Odell, warrant-
ed to do .better work than any
machine Made.
It combines Pimplicity with dura-
bility, speed, - ease of . operation,
e a! s longer without crut or repairs
than any °their machine. Has no
ink ribboil to bother .tho o; pet cor
ft is Neat,SubsLantu..1,itielf...1 platid.
perfect and taaPted t-1 all kini:e ;If
tmr; Silting. Like a printlng pruts
it produees sbarrt, clean, leg be
manuscript. Two or 'en c .pies
can be made at one Writ:ng. Any
intelligent person cal bec. tr, n Or'
erator in tv,i0iia3s. We offer $1,006
to itny (pep.: oi"a ho can iqual %' •
werk of the Doubt! Case 0 le I.
Reliebe and Elreeteneu
wanted. Special indu -emen
Dealers.
For Pm gt vi•ig Itsdursenteu;.
•
&c., add t• s
ODELL TYPE WR1 E'ER t 0,
85 & 87 5th Ave Cblorgo. Ili.
Our Public Road.
The condition of our public roads
were never better than they are
now.
The county court has. from time
to time been making such appropri-
ations as it thought necessary to
pm. the public roads in good condi
tion. Now we find them in better
conditions. taking them all togeth-
er, than we ever remember to have
seen them.
Nearly all of the rivers, creeks
and sloughs have been bridged, and
are now in a good passable condi-
tion.
When passing throgh a country
if the roads and budges are found
to be in good condition it is always
a strong indication of prosderity
and civilization.
We are unfortunate in having a
county that requires a great num-
ber of bridges and as a result they
are expensive, as well as troblesome
to the country.
A Ministers Meeting.
- The district ministers and mem-
bers meeting of the Baptist church
will be held at Pleasent Hope
church, one mile and a half North
of Fair Dealing in Mrrshall county
Ky. commencing Friday before
the fifth Sunday in August 1891.
PROGRAMME.
First—Introductory sermon for
criticism by I. E. Wallace.
W. J. Nowland, aVernate.
Second— Is the atonement gen-
eral, D. M. Green.
Third—What is a scriptural
church, W. J. Nowland.
Fourth—Difference betwteen
the church of Christ and the king-
dom of Christ by I. E. Wallace.
Fifth—Is it the duty of a sinner
to pray/ G. H. Powell.
Sixth—Duty of Deacons. J. R.
Kelley.
Seventh—Is baptism the door
into church/ B. F. Hamilton.
Eighth—What is scriptural bap-
tism? Dr. B. T. Hall.
Ninth—What is the difference
between the Abrahanoic covenant
and the church? J. L. Perryman.
Tenth—Is faith the gift of God
or the act of the creature? L. B.
Duncan.
The query box will constitute
an important feature in the meet-
ing.
A dedication sermon on Sun-
day. Every body invited.
J. P. Tubbs,
J. E. Ford, Committee.
B. F. Johnson,
1891 The Great Summer and Winter ResortPAW DSN SPRINGS. 1891
7-KRCADIR-....1-10USE
DAWSON, Hopkins, County, Ky.
Tuese Celebrated Cholybeete and. Salt Springs ale situated :eieredi-
ately upon the Newport News* Afisaiesipi Railroad. 165 miles west of
Louisville, Ky., and 58 miles east te: Paducah, Ky.
Now For the Seashore.
The Mississippi Valley route
will, for its grand annual excursion
to the sea, sell tickets from Padu-
cah to Old Point Comfort and re-
turn at the low rate of $16. Tick-
ets will be sold for train leaving
Paducah at 9:05 a m., and 11:40
p. in , Aug. 4th, and limited retnr -i 
ing, to Aug 27, 1891 inclusiv .
The tickets will be good going
from Louisville, Ky., on special
train composed of elegant coaches
Pullman sleepers, leaving that
city at 12:15 noon, Wednesday,
Aug. 5th. and run via the C. & 0.
route, which passes through the
sublime canons and primeval wil-
derness of New river, passing
White Sulphur Springs and cross-
ing the Allegheny and Blue Ridge
mountains and the beau dill She-
nandoah and Piedmont Valleys,
unrolling enroute a marvelous con-
tinual panorama, and with unsur-
passed hotel accommodations at
reasonable rates Delightful surf
bathing, and the numerous ocean
and other attractions at Old Point
Comfort, Virginia Beach, Ocean
View, Cobbs Island, etc. A rare
mid enjoyable summer jaunt is as-
sured. Tickets are sold for the
day train on August 4th to enable
those so desiring to stop over and
visit Louisville on going trip.
Stop over at any point on C. & 0.
Ry., will be granted on return
trip within extreme limit of
tickets. Further information,
tickets and sleeping car space se-
cured by applying to agent, "Mis-
sissippi Valley Route."
We heard the closing speeches of
the candidates for representatives
at Briensburg last Friday. Like
the dying swan they sang sweetest
before death. The canvass closed
with both of them in the best of
honot with each other. Their can-
vass was a pleasant one, and both
were ready to quit the race on the
best of terms.
THE ARCADIA HOUSE
11 iiew and- ne L i 1 : urn stied wAli it capacity of entertaining 300 persene.
the owners of the 11, t I ,Ir-; always (ene-s of the Sp-lngs and the guests
or I h . Arcadia iilon , e have FUZZ ACCIC 46 TO 'MUSE RINGS wit hou t t x%ra
charge. Inv.-dash:lull Irsimi-m•ier that the months or i Ms V told June
iioffer many adv •ntn- e• to pers .n r visi tin the Springs.! The (Iry and
liquid elite sic -Him u a tired tit tlies,i-Springs. For p tnphute. ciren-
tars. e c.. sp l'x •0
J. W PM 1-C I ET l', Manazi-. N. M. HOLEMAN & r0 . Prop's.
The P. T. & A. R. R.
Work began this week on the ex-
tension of the P. T. & -A,. railroad
trom Paris Tenn. to Hollow Rock.
It gives Huntington the go-by and
will now be built via Hollow Rock
to the N. & C. Any number of
teams. scrapers aud wagons are now
in Paris ready to do the work.
The train will de running from Pad-
ucah to Hollow Rock on or before
chrism as.
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888 —
Paris Medicine Co.
Gents:—Please eedd us eix dezen
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. We
have sold twelve doz. of your t,inic
last four months. It gives entire
satisfaction. We can sell no other
when we have Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Truly, your friends.
HARRIS & ALGER.
1500 rolls new Wall. Paper at
Lemon's Drug Store. Call and ex-
amine his stock.
SALARY, $25 PER WEEK.—
WANTED: Good Agents to sell our
General line of merchandise. No
peddling. Above salary will be
paid to "live" agents. For further
information, address: CHICAGO GEN-
ERAL SUPPLY Co., 178 West Van
Buren St. Chi-cago, III. [90-ler]
.Neura4gic Persons
And those troubled 71th nervousness resulting
WI= care or overwork will be relieved by takin
g
:Brown's Iron Bitters.
Ire trade mark and crowed rod lints ou wrapper.
*NNLI. '3111AH8VN "00 0.d.W AUI:131
Joj
°S3S110 MOOS MIA
SAMPLE tol•TM. i.:3A1Za eye1154
be mailed. secnreo wraftil, to any,. dressin the
Unitedreltates p Q for lhree Month.
eral discount allowed to Poll'em°a:teersD°Allgaift.lui 
Lib-
on receipt of V
Clues. The Youcz MAILEflost""r of New York is the le-
gitimate Tilustrated Sporting ant Sensational Journal
published on the American continent. FREE!
Apply for terms to
taut Y. fox. Traallln &PAM New York.
r--
IP YOUR RACK ACIIRe
germ are all worn out, really good fur nothing
it is general debility. Try
BROWN'S IRON ItITTRRS.
ft Will cure you, and give a good appetite. Sold
by all dealers in medicine
BANK   ROLLOP
OF ICELP.1 12' DESK,c,
AND STORE FIXTURES
THET ER RY M•FG. CO.
NASHVILLE • TENN
SAVE YOUR MONEY.
WE CAN SAVE YOU OVER
BO per Ct.
U yo. inunal to p
chase •
VI SELL DIRECT
Iv oar= a
Offholvisale Prices,
And ship any vehi-
cle subject to ex-
amination. We do
not require one cent
advance payment
MUM. ISCGOT CO.,
BUGGY,
Surrey, Road Wtgou,
ileum sr Sperdiag Cart,
of rossit ws manotsetere •
fail Inaid seed 2. stoop Ibe
ow 48-p. tllostrated eataloree.
If goods are not satis.
factory, we pay freight
both ways. Moat more
could be asked
Before purehasing be
sure and write us. •
Address,
EillegE•IL, I.liseia L.A.
SIX PAGES, TWO CENTS.
wil'eThiles
Ciradation 80,000 Daily.
Best, Brightest and
Newsiest Paper in
the South.
Sabseription Rat&
My mall. postage PANI)
DaUy, am year ... 00
Daily, six months. 8 00
DaIly, three Months 1 14
Daily, eat 'month ..
Specimen copies mailed
LarebizrtopyosipliestIon. All
invariably
In advance.
RY—
THE TIMES COMPANY.
JNO. A. HALDEMAN, Business Manager.
Office, No. 505 Fourth Avenue,
°our iar- J owns! Building.
10:440.47;:40
PLEASURE BOATS
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THE PLEASIM FATS Cr l!cl
ON'T BUY ELSEWE1E7::,1
ire my catalogue fur I 91; amid ta&
stamp Icy IL
J. H. RUSHTON, Canton, N.
N. Y. CITY NALENPOors,
H. C, SQUIRES, 178 13,10e
44••4•••••444444 4.
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nie COOK'S FRIE.AD
1.110 CILEA.PICST and MOST HEALrr-
PIM Quisk Ynaet tomato.
ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED
AIX vow* ISSLOCIEUR "FOSE ii.
r" 
'E YOU MUST
PAINT
YOUR HOUSE
611 4"14 ol•
: DA Wlea sad masider the
: 05 oomincoulorcusin
i U.. Gutta
ou Of using injurious paints.
S 
•
ITI 
Percha Paint
IS ABSOLUTELY BEST.
F.8  AN ELASTIC
! PRESERVATIVE.
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The Mandeville Quilter.
DR. E. P. SMITH,
Or D etei, l . the- tg n y or the -t-i e of Kentucky for t is
• I r.tt. -.-nt  and tit. • 'n set n itt lire SiNichulas II to1 for the
u xr 8 ir 10 1..1.1!",
Read the Following Testimonials:
We, the un lereigneil citizens o Dexter, S.oddar c.iunty, Mo., have
-eon the Blauilevil e Quitter attach I to, and worked on the f-tioily sew-
ing machine, and pronounce it a pt-rfect success, and cheeriull recom-
mend it to the ehizens of Missouri and the United States:
W P Sprinkle,
A P Schafer,
J L Slit'. den, M D.
W T
L M Stuart,
Mrs. S C Janes,
M, s • C E Smiti,,
O W Miller,
Lsittils C Jorntlt,
A V Cook, M D.
J N Moore,
Mrs I B Harris,
E Stokes,
D B Garrison, Banker
Mrs. Helen Jo? ndt,
J C JenetEgs, J P.
W L Smith,
Rev. W L Francis.
.I A Sister, M D.
Thos. J Men.
County Rights For Sale.
This geilter will be on exhibition at the Herring grtriery sore, c•truer
Court and Third streets.0
DR. P. PRITCHETT, No.1300 S. rhird Street, 11,:s been cppo:nted
Local Agent for Paducah.
10c Store At Briensburg
Under the Management of MRS. W. B. HAMILTON. A branch of
Martin's Wonderful 10 cent Store,
309 Broadway, Paducah, By,
The following list will give a* idea of
the kind of goods carried:
FOR FIVE CENTS. 
24streets shelf paper.
Large white bowl.
Large plate.
Glass butter dish and cover.
Heavy hotel goblet.
Glass pickle dish.
Glass fruit dish.
Large lamp chimney.
1-2 gallon cup.
Water dipper ,
Large vegetable grater
Comb case
Egg whip
1 foot rule
Mouse trap
Wooden or wire potato masher.
Clothes line
Darning ball
Tracing wheel
Pan cake turner
Tack hammer
Hatchet
Large basting spoon
Large slate
3 yards lamp wick
Sad iron stand
Coffee pot stand
Stove cover lifter
Large tablet
2 dozen safety pins
12 dozen buttons
12 pen holders
12 pen points
Large bottle machine oil
Hair pin cabinet
Glass slipper
Key ring
Key chain
FOR TEN CENTS.
pound smoothing iron
5 quires (1-4 ream) note paper
6 quart open bucket
ree 1 quart cups
quart covered bucket
Dish pan
One gallon cup
Nice preserving kettle
Three quart covered sauce pan
Good milk strainer
Flour sifter
Large cake pan
Mirror comb case
Large hammer
Large hatchet
Anger bits
Auger brace
Nice call bell
Small iron vise
Box writing paper and envelopes
Large linen towel
Perforated wood chair seats
High footed glees bowl and cover
Glass chow-chow bottle and cover
Glass butter dish and cover
Glass sugar bowl and cover
Glass cream pitcher
Glass spoon holder
Glass cake stand
Glass bread or cake plate
Glass sugar shakers engraved
Glass vinegar bottler,
Glass molasses stand
Iron-stone china meat dish
Iron-stone china vegetable dish
Iron-stone china pitcher
Large decorated plate
Large yellow bowl.
Any of the above can be bought at
the Briensburg branch of the same qual-
ity and at the same prices as at the
main store in Paducah.
Citizens of the county will do well to
avail themselves of
THIS OPPORTUNITY.
MRS. W. B. HAMILTON, I
Briensburg, Ky. I
S. P. MARTIN,
Paducah, Ky.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, P3nynan-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, nddress
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3, PADUCAH, KY
DOISO'S REMEDY FOR CATA RM.—Best. easiest
r to use. Cheapest Relief is immediate. A cure is
certain. Fer Cold in the Head It has no equal.
• CATAR R H
It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied
to the nostrils. Price, 50e. Sold by druggists or sent
by mail. Address, E. T. 11AZELTINIC, warren, Pa.
tnl” s OUTTA PER C11.1 and
otliwr valuable gums corn-
blued with
OIL witch give• it great. •t
elastiel ty, durability and r.,••
cling capacity and utakt• it
water cud weather proof.
Rest Pigments, l'itra Lead,
Double Ground. An reonereieni
and absol Wel y ref ia Me point.
It expands rind contracts with-
out cracking cud will sand in any
The hest, hence cheapest for both
painter' and ouitiusuoere.
I f year dealer is ,.*a41. $11••
willing se faurnIsh yen Oils paint
or vire yew information ad-
dress solo enssausfisetturers,
U, S, Butt' Perch Paint Co.,
PROVIDENCE. S. I.
BOLD MEDALsew 
EXPOSITION.
111114.111•11.
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menipisis. V 'el.: buret. itratut ;Wage Nett!
m obi It . Lout Rock. I lot Sim usai
;anti . iO• r.t esine.,,,e, Texas,
Arkansas, asissit-toppi, Louisiana, and
THE SOUTH AisiD SOUTHWEST
The Line is thor -uglily equilyed and in
tirstclass condition ind provider an excel-
lent at range men t i time and ,Itrougit cart,
a FEATURE irt le rime and convenience
secured hy the Limited Express -trains.
ONLY A Nit trr-V.RIDE between Louis-
ville and menirl se and the beat and quick.
eat service bet wet- n the two cities ever
offeorerd;F Lowest Rate; ti -I- tables, and alti
to
A. KRIM I , Agent, Paducah.
or W. H. PROUTY Gen. Pass. Agit,.
LOUISVILLE BY.
The Egyptian Route
:St Louis and Paducah By;
IMPORTANT CHANGE OF TIME
2 Through Trains 2
Paducah to St Louis
SHORTEST & QUICKEST ROUTE
• 
--TO— -
Cello, Evansville, Indianapolis,
Cincinnati and Chicago.
D I RECT CONNECTIONS,
IN
UNION DEPOT,
ST. LOUIS
For all points
North & N. West.
For informaticin regarding routes and
rates. call on or addrebs
C. C. McCarty, Southern Ag't., or
A. B. KEVIL, Agt,
Paducah, Ky.
GEO E. LARY, GEO W.PARKER -
Gen Pass Ag-t Gen manager;
ST, LOUIS, MO.
1..n,T;i:1;:d• 101)6 Pi5S1 LPPi V.,4i1:071
OP' '411(4r.;
•
Fast rain,
The limited express has ts,aln
been piton the N. N. & M. V. rail
roa I. GOING EAST,
Leave -i Memphis
ouis% il:e 
1 / :40 p. m.
Arrives at L
75 :30
64 11..direaLi
n.
GOING WEST. "
Leaves Lim isvi I e 74
Pa /mesh 
3::30 p.a m.
46 
Arrives at Memphis
9:4Sot I train s /tit Pullman p5ill a tlina 
buffet sleeping cars. Only a LiAt's
ride betwe-n L nil Mem-
phis.
120 Favorite singerSewing machine.
HIGH ARM $25.00:.
Each Machine has a drop leaf.,
fancy ernes, two large drawees*
with nickel rings, and a full sal
of Attachments, equal to any Sin •
ger Machine sold from $ite to
106, e0 1,7 Canvassers. A trial in your home be.payment is asked. Buy direct tithe Manu-
facturers and save agents' profits besides getting
coil:ifs:aka of warrantee for fire years. Send for
testimonials to Co-operative Swirls/ Ilacieln
CO., 269 S. I rth St., Philadelphia, Fa.
APWX PAT 711.134111T.114
6
0- _A. • „A-
Jackson
Favorite Waist
HAS
STYLE
SUPPORTS
BACK
AM D
SPINE.
GIVE.
COMFORT
D
EASE.
Adjustable .houlder straps, bolt
helttou trouts or oru•nary clasps.
HYGIENIC, HEALTHFUL,
DOOM TO WOMEN.
ION SALK iv ALL Citaittell, 011
SCNT POST PAID YON $1.10
State if,. and if white or drab
iv desired. ALWAYS ADDRESS THE
Coronet Corset Co., JAL=1.
-w- a
•
eal
